Fairest of the Fairs
Sample Auction Booklet Write-Ups
It has been asked by many fair coordinators to provide a sample of the write-up requested for the
auction booklet. You are required to submit a description of your auction item by December 28,
2017. You will need to visit our website, www.wifairs.com, and select the “Auction Item
Description Form” under the Fairest of the Fairs tab. Once you have completed the form, press
submit and the information will be e-mailed directly to the Wisconsin Association of Fairs (WAF)
office.
We are asking that your written description is between 25 and 75 words. Please provide as much
detail about your item(s) as possible bidders cannot always see all of the items while being
auctioned off. We have provided samples you can use as a guide. During the auction, committee
members from the WAF Fairest of the Fairs and Auction Committees will be the only people
allowed to help carry items.
Sample 1:
DOOR COUNTY – This pair of Longaberger baskets contains items from throughout Door County.
Enjoy a two night resort stay, boat ride to Washington Island, two 18-holes of golf and numerous
gift certificates for restaurants in the Sturgeon Bay area. You will also have a night to snuggle up at
home with this quilt I made with my grandma. I have been sewing for twelve years and this is my
greatest project.
Sample 2:
BROWN COUNTY – Catch up on your Packers players, because you have four tickets to next year’s
season opening home game. Then relax and spend the night at the Washington House Inn and
enjoy your favorite bottle of wine with dinner. Explore the basket of spa goodies including assorted
soaps, shampoos, bath salts, facial masks, foot scrubs, three bottles of nail polish and manicure
tools. Enjoy the game and then pamper yourself.
Sample 3:
MONROE COUNTY – Need something sweet for your sweetheart? If so, here’s the basket for you.
Five different varieties of chocolate candies surround this shimmering teardrop pendant. It features
rose 'n chocolate crystals in a classic and captivating design on an 18” chain from Shaw Jewelers.
It’s sure to bring a smile to any woman’s face. You’ll have a goodie to enjoy immediately, and
something beautiful to wear for years’ to come.
Sample 4:
PRICE COUNTY – Are you a cookie baker? I am and I’ve included the recipe for my favorite Rollo
cookies. Included is a cookbook, cookie sheets, spatulas, a whisk, measuring spoons, measuring
bowls, and a dozen cookies to sample. Once you have a bit, you’ll be hooked and cooking them all
of the time.
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